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exceedingly dear to her and that she was 
exceeding anxious to recover it.

But Berrien could think of nothing else. 
And his abortive triumph being over, he 
was once more anxious only to escape. 
He would go straight back to the hotel; 
he would pack his effects; he would board 
the first train that left the Mountainville 
depot, without bothering to question 
whither it was bound. He i mumbled 
something about thinking it over and led 
the way down the stairs and out across 
the lawn.

“I knew you would say that,” said Miss 
Beatrice. “That is the way they always 
do—in books. I am sure you know what 

And I do hope you will get it 
back; it was the last thing poor papa 

I am sure you will.”
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HREE miles at least of the dusty ^ Witherton. “I have heard it before
road still lay between Berrien I p^mewhere—can't remember where. No
and the hotel.
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T m*IEven now. he | matter about that. I was going to say, 
knew, the guests must be assembled for we told the superintendent all about it.
luncheon in the cool dining room; be , b.isiness as we do'and
krould have been particularly grateful for j had better get right to work.” 
t pair of wings. j “But I tell you." began Berrien, trying

It was his first day in Mountainville. j one last forlorn protest, 
trow was ?,e :o know that, though Moun- ; “I don't blame you,” interrupted the
tainvilre-g mornings are always refresh- girl. “You must not mind him, he is
Singly cool, its midd-day hours are insuf- young. 1 know thaf you wish to do the 
jferahly hot? And how was he to know j work in your own way and without any 
jthat Mountainville's roads are of a - orders from Will or advice from me. I ell 
tetrangelv elastic kind that double in j us what you 
length the moment one turns about for and we will do it.”
home? He was ready to swear that he I mentors watched their victim expectant- 
had already walked twice as many miles ; ly, which only made the latter more 
homing back as on the outward journey. | comfortable. The girl came to the res
ile was dusty and hungry and thirsty and ; cue again.
krery tired, for he was not accustomed to "The superintendent said we were to
Such protracted exercises. Today he 'had tell you all about it. more fully than we
been bewitched by the morning breezes; | told him over the telephone.'' said she. Beatrice, thoughtfully, 
tomorrow he would be wiser. regarding with some doubt the puzzled the back of the house and tell Mre. tinggs

Now, as it chanced, at this spot there face before her. T suppose that is what to give you something to eat. And oe
V-as a little lane which led from the high- you want now. Well, it was simply this. 6ure to advise, us just as soon as you 
is-av up over the brow of the hill through ; j.ast night we went to the dance at the have any clue.
g deliciously green wood, and after the | country dub and I wore it there, you Berrien agreed to fulfil the latter onii- 
hndless stretch of dusty road it was se- know. When we got home I was too gation, but declined the ’f* in the 
Buctive indeed to Berrien's eyes. Be- i tired to return it to the safe, so I just tion to luncheon. He fume > 
kid es, he knew that somewhere to the I left it on my bureau till this morning, direction of the lane t> tc ston-
tastward was another highway which also ft was there when I arose, but I was a into all this trouble, w
led back to the village; the lane must ; little late for breakfast----- ” P^bun. ,, „here I have
lead to that: and, as it could not be any \ “You always are,” said the brother By the way, ,,e, y “Don't you 
longer or hottef or dustier than the road cheerfully. , F Hettv’ It’s General Towns-
he was on. he might as well go that way, “-----  and I did not have time to put re > reporter or a storvhie would try it. it away then, so I slipped it into one o ends nephew^ He»^.reporter^ ^

And that was how the trouble began, the drawers and went down stairs. That r dded facetiously.
or ten minutes’ walk up the lane brought js the whole story. And now, who do <^at j8* who I am,” replied Berrien, 
he young man abruptly into a wide clear- you suppose took it?” And they all laughed at the

fcng, in the centre of which stood a hand- The unwilling audience heaved a sign ® * u^ idea.
Home gray stone villa, with w-ell kept of relief. All through the brief recital P t ima^ne it\» cried Beatrice,
lawns and shady walks and- cosy summer he had been ready to take to his heels: „Dear’ dignified General Townsend!” And
pouses all around it. Obviously he had it was a fine thing indeed to stand here a^d ner brother laughed some more.
Entered one of the neighborhood’s tine and listen to a story not intended lor j never knew detectives were so
estates through its rear entrance, and the his ears! But it was not so bad, then, . j. „ ^ continued. “Those in the
|)nly thing to do was to retrace his steps. after all. There had merely been some- hooj,’(, are dreadfully serious. But you

Not thirty yards from where he stood, thing stolen, and there was no particular aiy vpry nice—for a detective.”
however, a young girl and a boy were harm in his knowing it. He felt a trine Berrien reC med his journey in a strange 
knocking a ball about a tennis court. jpFS contemptible. But as to who had i[amo nf He made no attempt to
z' nd even as Berrien’s glance took in the tak.,; it—whatsoever “it” the missing ■ „cea[ from his conscience that he had
kcene the girl espied him and apparently articfè mig’M W-be could, of course, ec < Jfled a dishonorable, if an involuntary-,
Imparted the information to the boy. fer noj- the slightest cxpi.itstio*. j-j Mey part And being burdened with a 
poth dropped their rackets and ran tow- had told him what “it” was—but they , ]vp nature, he could not fail to regard 
Brd the intruder, who expected to be had studiously refrained from doing that; himself with a certain contempt. But he 
prdered from the premises without fur- aT)d a]i he knew was that it was something 6t;jj retained some little of that interest 
Hut ado. . that a young woman could wear to a wblch we all feel for things mysterious,

“So you are here!” exclaimed the girl, dance and that would fit into a bureau ag wen as a less logical regard tor tne 
breathlessly. “How did you ever get here drawer which was not sufficient informa- young woman who had drawn him so 
ko soon?” tinn to warrant a professional opinion. ,eatly into the net though this was ny

If Berrien had been disturbed a-moment Bevrien suspected that he was looking so means clear in his mind, bo, as n
feince by the knowledge of his intrusion more foolish than ever, and since he had trudged along, he told himseit tnat
the warmth of this welcome was more not tbe slightest idea what a genuine need not be in such a particular nu y 
embarrassing still. Some one was expect- s1puth would say or do under the circum- leave this exceedingly pleasant luounia 
ed, and he was mistaken for him; that Ftan,,eF- he gathered his wits for one ville after all. Where else, w^e ®u5 , ,
(was evident. So, with as much coolness more attempt to break through the web. skies, such green hills, such me ry ■
6s he could muster, he removed his list It was not to .be; Miss Beatrice drew He noted even that the dus 
and said he feared there was some mis- him deeped into the meshes. was not so disagreeable as he n a »
take; that he was sure he was not the “Row stupid of me!” she said. ‘Or it an hour ago. Would ®ies out
person thev supposed him to be, and that, course the next thing you want to do is the dingy city ^W | 8POn enough
Kith their permission, he would now re- t(, question the servants and examine of his ovenvorkedimagin ^ away? 
tire from what he perceived was private the room; that is the way they always anyway. W el1th ^ 5an0ther aspect.

All of Which explanation fell do in the stories. You detectives are so tnhoetrefae do this work as well
^’’solemnly she led the way across as a g*M *jg* JX^elf. 
the lawn and into the house. Into the wno was only a y Berrien?
cool library they went, the girl and her What Poe co»U himse]f
captive and the unbearable younger W hy not. md • corridor of the hotel, 
brother, and immediately the inquisition *’en ^ , man who battles with his 

began. Conscience always comes forth victorious,jrnsjÿ'iSSsarïs sa* km
told what they knew—which was nothing.
But they corroborated each other beauti- 

no ground for suspicion 
of their number. To Berrien,
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And the two tor-
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gave me.
“You must,” remarked the young gen

tleman. “When you do I will add a hun
dred dollars to the reward. Meanwhile 
take this.” And ne thrust into Bernen’s 
outraged but helpless hand a new five 
dollar bill.

“It is luncheon time, too, ’ added Miss 
“Go around to
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He was strong enough muscnlarly. But 
the same lack of training which had

and it was the more welcome because it 
was the only one of its kind that would 
shape itself in his head. He could con
ceal himself behind some bushes at the 
edge of the clearing, and if the 
up the lane he would see him without 
being seen; then he would find out what 
he was doing there, and then would come 
the grand climax as he had imagined it 
last night.

So the detective breakfasted in some 
haste and started off in blithe spirite. 
There was, it was true, a iettér from his 
uncle,, the General, which was suggestive 
of trouble to come. The old gentleman 
would arrive in Mountainville that after
noon, and would stop with some friends 

Sunday. He would look up his 
nephew at the hotel as soon after his ar
rival as possible. The nephew trusted 
sincerely that he would be through with 
his present business before that time, and 
that nothing would ever transpire to 
make his pompous old relative acquainted 
with it. But all this ' he forgot as he 
neared his destination.

He walked up the familiar lane, and 
as he had planned took his station be
hind a thick clump of bushes which gave 
him a view some distance down the lane 
itself as well as over the lawn and drive- 

and the front of the broad gray

for many minutes. The light faded from 
the far peaks and the world grew very 

A servant lit a lamp in the room 
“It is rather cool out

“Why, no. What use could he himself 
have for it? But he could sell it, couldn’t 
he?” demanded the girl, regarding the 
detective suspiciously. “Why do you ask 
such foolish questions?”

Berrien accepted the reproof meekly, as 
he was compelled to do, only venturing 
to ask who this suspect might be. And 
immediately he heard the name he sank 
back appalled. Foi- the name belonged to 
a man who owned half the country, and 
the suspect wak his Yon! And the son 
would be unapt to steal from his friend's 
house what he could boy every day in the 
year, no matter what it was. This was 
treading on dangerous ground and 
very foolish besides. And Berrien expres
sed his thoughts to the girl without any 
trace of his usual hesitation and was 
pelled to smile at the thought of old 
Golden’s son climbing a veranda pillar to 
effect a second story larceny, 

still unpacked the next morning, i The smile Miss Beatrice took as a sneer 
thmurht over the case during j end the rebuke as-r-a rebuke and was

placed him at a disadvantage on this 
very spot the day of his first visit served 
him the same turn now. If the slovenly 
gentleman had accorded him the chival- 
ric warning, “On guard!” it might still 
have been the worse for the slovenly 
gentleman. But he did no 
an instant Berrien felt himself struggling 
in the embrace of a pair of arms that 
possessed the sinuous activity of the eel 
and the tenacity of an octopus. In an- 
other instant he felt rims of cold steel 
joining his wrists together. In yet an
other instant he was looking into the 
barrel of a big revolver; and the 
was dragging him across the lawn toward 
the house handcuffed and helpless.

The struggle, brief as it was, had still 
been attended with sufficient noise to 
bring the people scurrying from the 
sion like so many bees from a broken 
hive, confused and frightened. Around 
the corner from the rear of the house 
ran the servants; and not less quickly 
their young mistress emerged from the 
front veranda. And all of this , audience 
watched the slovenly gentleman /drag the 
nonplussed Berrien across the lawn to 
the front of the house.

Once there the gentleman removed his 
clutches from his prisoner and stepped 
backward into a heroic pose, still keep
ing the revolver accurately levelled, how- 

He wiped the perspiration from 
“I guess

we’ve got the man, miss,” he said to 
Beatrice.

“What do you mean?” demanded the 
girl, gazing from captor to captive in 
Utter perplexity. But there was no hesi
tation in her manner as she stepped 
squarely between Berrien and the level
led weapon. “What do you mean? What 
are you doing here?” she continued, in
dignantly, pointing a scornful finger at 
the slovenly gentleman. “What do you 

by acting like this? W7ho are you,

gray.
behind them.
here,” said Beatrice with a slight start.
“Won’t you come in—that is-^-I mean—
I suppose you will have to go.”

And Berrien, who knew that it was 
not at all cool, supposed he would.

It was growing black in the lane, but 
Berrien stumbled along without much re
gard to the way of his feet. There was 
an indescribable exhilaration in his heart 
-which left him little care for real things.
Once, however, he was sure he saw a 
shadowy form in front of him down 
the lane; hut it was only a shadow, and 
he did not care. But out on the mam 
road, where the gloom was not yetso 
deep, he saw it was a titan who."marrared 
ahead of .him, and the slovenly gentleman 
at that. So the slovenly gentleman had 
been up the lane! Immediately Berrien s 
mind returned to its- everyday balance.

„w ü- through the mgnt. jui ------------ had been waiting befithe «the door for some go thè slovenly gentleman had been up
mental energy produced no result, much minutes. She climbed litto this without the iane! Now, that was a place where
mental en gy p - - ’ was deigning a woM in reply. One glance nQ onp would be at that hour of the day

entirch^dicomaged. Possibly he had only she bèstowed upon the crestfallen who had not particular business there, 
examined the premises with sufficient detective, and that was surcharged with reason or right could the sloven y

care or had not listened closely enough 6Com. As he watdhed her drive off down gentieman have for walking there. Ao
to Miss AVitherton’s story. For instance, the gravel road it dawned upon him that bonest one, surely. Here at last was ousp r6 couid not have found a better 
it would help considerably if he could bis task was a thankless one; Ins best s6mething suspicious; here was a suspi- • V of obeervation, and congratulated 
learn precisely what it was he was ex- efforts would go unnoticed unless they c;ous character. And as m all Moun- himsp,f n bis idea. He settled himself 
pected to find. His data were not com- brought success—and what chance was tainviiie.and its neighboring country Ber- wait
plete he believed. , there of that? rien'had found none other such, could he ^ was easy enough and comfortable

This was a logical excuse. So imme- The young man walked back toward the ^ far wrong in supposing that this one pn h at br^t. but as the early hours
diately after breakfast he set off down village somewhat wearily. Gut in the SUBpjcjous character was the thief tor KaTp away his patience w'ent w;th them
the dusty road which led to the seductive main road^a slovenly individual was trudg- he was supposed to be searching. and no slovenly gentleman appeared,
lane and the gray etone villa at the end jng ai0ng through the dust in the same ^ few minutes before he had felt a Coidd t^e fellow disappoint him after he 
of it. . _ .. direction. The fellow was inclined to be great kmdnees toward all the world; it had p]anned everything so neatly? He

Miss Beatrice and the insufferable 60ciable, said it was a pleasant day and was n0w all centered in the man shutii- p<lujd nn^ believe this, though it did dawn 
brother were again on the tennis court. askpd for some topographical information, ing along before him in the twilight .He upon him that he had made plans without 
The morning zephyr toyed with the girls tQ lvhirh Berrien replied churlishly and fp]t p-ateful to him: he was sorry for his con6ideririg at an those of his adversary, 
hair and her cheeks were flushed from jnaudibly and hurried on. He was not m churlish behavior of the day before. He rc amuspd himself watching the house.,
the exercise, and Berrien could not be a fi0ciable humor; he forgot the episode ; hurripd his steps and caught up to him; Hp gaw Beatrice and the insufferable
sorry that he had won that argument immpdiatp1y. ; hp wa]ked beside him and talked of the brother. He saw the girl glance several
with hie conscience. She dropped her ym thp s]OVenly gentleman did not for- lpasant evening and the beautiful coun- timPS jn the direction of the lane and
racket and sat down on the veranda steps, ^ ^ p appeared. Berrien, strolling about ,rv The dim lights of the little road- wondered what she could be examining in
and the amateur detective sat himself at thp yiUage Ftrceta that evening, met him ,loase tinted the darkness; he asked him that quarter. The morning tennis was 
her feet. again and could not help noting the keen jn tQ drink. ended and Berrien, looking at his watch

“Have you any clew? was of course glanpe that Fbot from the lazy eyes. rp was a sullen fellow, tins slovenly Faw that it was past noon. Beatnce and
the first question. Furthermore, the man had been to the „Pntleman. He might have feared that the boy disappeared into the house, pre-

“Xo-o, no yet. In fact, it is a puzzling :hotp] durif)g bis absence and had made fiprrjen w<Hlld empty a vial of poison in- 6umably for luncheon. Berrien was sorry
case, a very puzling case indeed, Allés cprtajn partjou]ar inquiries at the desk t0 his glass, so intently did he watch his he had breakfasted in such needless haste.
Witherton.” , „ , . concerning one of the guests who an- evPry movement. The young man noted There was a handful of wild blackberries

“Really? M ell, I have a Clew, retort- gwprpd p]o.p]v ^[r Berrien’s description. thie hut was not to be baffled by such on a nearby bush; he ate these
ed the girl with splendid enthusiasm. 1 w likp to know how long I he said boorishness. He put his hand into his It had become monotonous by this time,
told you I could help you. It is just this. t,Pman lmd been there, whether he ocket bv chance and felt there the It became well nigh unbearable
Will had one of his friends here and he K bpp.( oftpn away fmm the house dur- , ^riF new' bill which young Mr. Wither- afternoon wore on. But he would stay
left yesterday morning immediatelj after ^ snjom.n where he had been and t0IlPhad given him his first day on the right there till night if necessa^' 
breakfast. You must note that he re m rthei. things which were none of I jn an instant he had pressed it was privileged to resign the ta.k and re
mained in front of the house for some V R aij this Berrien learned f ^ c,f the ^lovenlv gentleman, treat to the hotel whensoever he pleased,

X5$SX’KvXiXITpESTJSZ&t ",flrsrÆTSttfSS: S”StttftïüSsus az b,; «r-— riBf&er ; ; ”1 ar.- ™ xa “ sns:“Why not?” echoed the detective, and The next morning brought the usual own cigar. And o! when he turned ^ 
added as an afterthought, “Have you rea- perplexity to the younj^ man He was ar0Und the man had vanished ' He 6aw Mr. Will drh-e off alone in a seem
qon to believe that this boy would have becoming accustomed to this state o min figure in a dream. light carriage. He saw Beatrice receive Don't you know that he s the chap that
any particular use for-it?” by this time, and for h.mse f was not Mine host ot the tavern declared lie ^ £pnds „„ the veranda; they stole your necklace?”

greatly worried thereby. But the expell- bad walked out of the door, but Berrien ^ drnvp away at ]ast; and the girl, with “Was it a necklace? cried Berrien, in 
of the- preceding morning made lnm was not prepared to accept such a matter ano’thpr p|anpp toward the lane, again his interest at the disclosure forgetting

doubt his welcome on the Witherton es- „f fact explanation. At any rate, he was went ingidp And Berrien saw no more the humiliation of his position. “Was it
tate unless he came with results for in- disappointed. He had intended to follow ^ any 0£ them. The sun was very low really a necklace, then?’’ Immediately 
spec-t.ion. And results he had none to tbis man back to the village, to iliscover amv. jt waF time for dinner; it would the amazement on the girl’s face recall- 
offer. Could lie but think of some plans- bis lodging place, to track his movements Fofm j|p dark The detective began to ed him to his surroundings, 
ible theory! Was his imagination dead? till he should again discover him in some lose ],is determination, as a man will who “Was it a necklace?” repeated Beat- ,
What could serve as his excuse today? FUS"picious position. Then lie "would coil- Rred and hungry. He was beaten r;pe_ “p,0 you actually mean that you did .
He searched for it through the morning fr0nt him and proclaim him the tmet. agajn a6 usual; he was always being not know what it was? Then you------
and through the afternoon and found it And with such a triumph as this lie beaten, he told himself, and the only thing Aren't you really the detective after all?” ‘ 
not; and when the sun was low he went mjght hope to resume his true character (o do Was to give it up and go back to ‘ ..jjkln't I tell vou I was not? But be- 
without it. with some possihihty of forgiveness from the hotel and to New York, where Miss ]ieve mP Miss Witherton, I am not the

Miss Beatrice was again on the veranda. Miss Beatrice. , Witherton would never hear of him again. tbjef, either.”
And Berrien again sat himself at her feet. jt was still possible that he might over- But what was this? There was a rust- couvse not,” said ‘the detective—
The girl was dressed in no tennis costume tak(, the fellow on his way back to the )jng of y,e underbrush and a man moved thp rpaj detcctive, with another tantaliz- 

and Berrien, whose tastes were not village. He started in hot haste and con- through the bushes not ten feet from . in -of COUrse you ain't, young
athletic, was charmed with the t hange. tinued walking at his best speed, but no M,im. It was the slovenly gentleman, and mgn you'rp above suspicion, are you?”
And he knew instinctively that the change siovenly gentleman! The remainder of hp was throwing his whole heart and }(p 'turned more politely to the young 
wa< not in the gown alone; she might tlle evening passed away in an unie- Poll] jnto the process of cursing some one. woma|1 -y,, wonder lie fooled vou, lie's

>»>t warded search for the fugitive. The de- And so like were the words of this ex- - .'onP He Ftops at the (best hotel
tective, abandoning the hunt at a late conation to those in Berrien s own mind place, and plays the gentleman
hour, returned to.the hotel disappointed that he understood intuitively that the £np Hp's fooled everybody but
and tired mil. and by no means grate!ul fellow must have had a days experience * ^ don>t knPw jusi exactly how he
to the slovenly yentlemaft or any one similar to his own. He too had been ;; hold of that necklace,

waiting behind a bush for some one-an ™ g g lllP„ he comes ,
associate ,n crime, presumably. The hour but ^ ^ ^ a dptpc.

IfeC°couid have treated this gentleman five, and hangs around here to see what 
courteously in the morning and even with el*e he can get Haven t m.ssed ^nythmg, 

civility in the afternoon, but that have you? Oh, yes he is a slick one.
He had been kept wait- Caught on to me as soon as he saw me;

he would drag tried to bribe me with a five dollar bill,
but that didn't go with me. We’ll step 
in to the light and see what we can find 
on him. Here, you. come along.”

And Berrien, still unable to say a word 
in self-defence, felt himself grabbed none 
too gently by the arm and led out of the 

surprise for Ber-j gathering darkness into the illuminated, 
library."

"But he didn't”----- began Beatrice.
“Yes, yes, miss; I know ; lie's a good 

But he’s the man. Why. lie’s the

man came

such thing. In

property.
upon deaf ears. *

“Oh, we know who you are, all right,” 
Explained the youth, with perfect convic- 
ition. “You are the detective. But, since 
ijt was only three hours ago that we tele
phoned to your superintendent, we did not 
expect you here so soon. You made good 
time.”

S0 that. was it.- -Mr. George Berrien, 
•known within a small horizon as a novel
ist and magazine writer, was mistaken 
far these young people for a member of 
ledme detective1 force. It was an honor 
!his modesty did not permit him to ac
cept. -With some show of.dignity, as well 
ins of impatience, he declared he was 
(merely a gentleman from New York spend
ing a short vacation in Mountainville. 
Hhc explanation produced no more impres
sion than the former one had done.

“Of course, of course,” said the toy, in
dulgently ; “we understand.” And again 
lihe seemed perfectly satisfied with his re
markable penetration. And so did the
Rin

as
over

our
that day.

It was
tiieatternoonanTeve^g; ft.baddreamed‘ Vot" pleased with either. A light phaeton 

through the night. All of which had been waiting befifreAhe door for Home 
tnrougn tne e ■ • She climbed litto this wathout

man

fully, and left 
against any 
still superlatively uncomfortable, but be
ginning to feel a growing interest in the 
case so unceremoniously thrust into his 
hands, there was no clew here. With 

hope he followed his guides up the

mental energy pruuuceu i.u
to the young man’s surprise. But he
not
notmore 

stairs.
The girl opened 

passed into the chamber. It was large 
and light and airy and tastefully fur
nished and decorated. Two French win
dows opened on the roof of the veranda, 
and midway between them stood the bu- 

from which "it” had been taken not 
But what clew to the

door and the three

ever.
his forehead with a flourish.

reau
four hours ago. 
robbery was there here? Bemen glanced 
shamefully around the room and walked 
to the window. And then spontaneously 
there came into his mind an idea—a real 
detective idea, worthy of any of the fa
mous sleuths of history or of fiction. An 
active man might climb to that veranda 

-roof by the help of one of the supporting 
pillars] and once there, what was to pre
vent him from walking into the room 
through the low window and taking what
ever he wanted. This could easily have 
been done while the family was at break- 

Another anci more careful glance 
along the roof, and behold! there were 
clear maries of large boots on the dusty 
tin. Berrien’s triumph was complete.

"What do you think now?” asked Miss 
Beatrice. 1

“I think that the thief climbed to the 
roof and made his way into the room 
through the window. Note the footmarks 
in evidence; they were made by some

must be a splendid de-"I am sure you 
tective,” she said, with some admiration. 
“You said about being a gentleman from 
New Y’ork just as though it were true. 
The superintendent said he would send 
one of his best men and I see he has 
kept his word. I do love detective sto-

must tell us some true onesnes; you 
after you have found it.’

“Found what?” gasped Berrien.
“Oh, come!” said the boy, impatiently; 

‘‘are you going to keep that up all after
noon? You carry your little comedy too 
far. You must know as well as I do that 
I am Mr. William Witherton and that 
this is my sister Beatrice. There is_ no 
earthly use masquerading before us. Keep 

j that trick where it will be of more 
What is your name?”

fate clearly controlled

mean 
anyway?”

“Merely the detective you engaged on ’ 
the case,” was the serene answer. He 
fumbled through his pockets with his 
disengaged hand and drew forth a nickel 
badge,-at-which the lady refused to look.

“You are an impostor—a vile impos
tor,” she cried.
badge, I presume. Mr. Berri 
detective. I want you to take those 
things off of his wrists and to put away 
that pistol and to leave these grounds 
immediately or I’ll telephone to the vil
lage for the coroner—I mean the con- 
stable—and have your arrested.”

“A woman's intuition, oh, yes,” said 
the man with a sardonic grin. “What fine 
discriminatin’ taste you’ve got, miss. Y ou . 

to think a lot of the gentleman.

fast.

to you.
Some contrary 

I the situation. Berrien struggled helpless- 
I ly in its spell for an avenue of escape. If 
I the earth had opened at his feet—but he 
j knew there was no hope for that. He 
was not one gifted with that agility nf 

I thought which is ready for every enter- j 
! genev; his life had not been of the kind 
to train him thus. He felt like a fly in 
the coils of a spider's web; each effort 
to extricate himself but served to en
mesh him more hopelessly, till he had 
not even the presence of mind to take 
exception to the boy s cool impertinence. 
Meekly enough he told them his name.

! “You have stolen that :
hi is thethe

one.
"They certainly were,” said the hoy, 

“By the tinsmith yesterday 
I wouldn't waste much time

serenely, 
afternoon. _ 
on him if I were you.” And he grinned 
provokingly at Berrien's complete discom
fiture. '

“You cannot think of anything else. 
ask»d the girl, eagerly, but not unkindly. 
It was evident that the lost article wasI

ence

I
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Jti roinp with the boys in the morning, 
he 1 new she would not be less quidk to 
fee] the spell of the summer twilight.

Far away the last sunlight lay on the 
mountain tops. The tiny string of river 
grew dull and gray. A light mist spread 
low down over the lawns and the woods. 
Cricket and katydid joined in their even
ing chorus; otherwise the world was sol
emnly still.

“Have vou have you discovered any
thing?” asked Beatrice, in a low voice. 

“No-o,” said the man, “I have not, 
I am sorry—but does it matter
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mP'n else.
awoke the next morning withBerrien . .

the feeling that his days ot theorizing 
and that today he must work. 

He was sorry; he did" not feel like doing 
He would have been glad to go

m i¥ were pastISP!H% *|SBf"ivxgil

” r -Mvr. s-cnsE, you must sc 5^. •s^xjosioào’''
T3CXrE30TXVTG ” "WaTIi -SC3KCE2.
yy-mvr-r-i& t<—

üMsfi
work.
to the Witherton home in the unostenta
tious character of a summer vacationist. 
Hut that, of course, was out of the ques
tion. He would have been glad enough, 
in liis role of detective, to find a welcome 

that of the evening before. 
But he suspected that that was out of 
tin- question, too. Could he tell Miss 
Witherton in the morning sunlight that 

of small consequence whether her 
recovered or not ?

was over now. 
mg. unreasonably long; 
him before MHs Witherton with as little 
pity as the Caesars led their captives at 
their chariot wheels down the Appian 

He sprang from his cover and 
grasped the slovenly one 
the neck.

No-o.
much at a time like thisi Ixi.ok at the 
light on those mountain tops and the 
purple shade below ; and the river, and 

Isn't it beautiful—
IS Way.similar to by the back of

the evening star, 
beautiful?”

“Y’fio,” said the girl, dreamily. T have 
sat. and watched it a thousand tinu s. and 
have never grown tired of it ; and have
always felt the same ----

“Of course,” said the man.

iffi ■> And then there was a
The mail had impressed him as a''lüSÉ rien.

remnant, slightly damaged by fire or 
He was quickly disillusioned»

With an agile twist the captive wrenched one.
himself free and turned upon Ins non- only suspicion* poison inth whole place. 

And as the thought of a . 11.- rouldn t tool me.
entered the latter's \ to me. Never tear, we 11 get it back foe 

loss to decide what to J you.” •

il was
stolen article was 
Hardly: the morning sunlight was 
sentimental.

Well there was the slovenly gentleman 
If he had been loiter-

:v

“Who has
You just leave itnot ”

“Yes, but you, a police—1 should say, 
a detective, aren't you rather strange—” 

finish and' Berrien had 
The two eat in silence

plussed captor.theory to work on. 
ing about the house the day before why struggle had never 
should he not do sd* again today? Why head, he was at a 1 
not indeed ? Berrieir conceived an idea, do.

•»
(Continued on page 5.) •She did not 

nothing to say.
V
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